
 

 
Baja Fish Tacos with Shredded Cabbage Slaw, Fresh Red Salsa, and Grilled Mixed 
Summer Squash 
A lighter version of classic baja fish tacos-- grilled blue catfish, cabbage & carrot lime slaw, and fresh 
“Mild-med-hot” red salsa tucked into corn tortillas. Served with a side of summer squash.   

 
2 Servings |  Hands-on time - 12 minutes  |  Total time - 18-20 minutes

 

from the Farm  from the Supper Club  

• Mixed Summer Squash, 1 lb  
 

• Blue Catfish 
• Corn Tortillas, 6 ea 
•“Mild-med-hot” Salsa 
• Cabbage & Carrot Slaw Mix 
• Lime Slaw Dressing 

 

from your pantry  Equipment needed 

• Neutral Cooking Oil 
• Salt & Black Pepper 

Baking sheet tray, small bowl, paper towels, 
aluminum foil, sharp knife, and cutting board.  

 

Directions 

1. Pre-heat your oven to broil and adjust a rack 3-4’’ under the heat source, then get 

started on your prep. Empty your cabbage and carrot slaw mix into a small bowl and 

pour in the lime slaw dressing. Stir well and place the bowl in the fridge to chill.  

2. Next, wash your squash and cut them according to their shape. Cut long squash into ¼” 

thick planks. Cut patty pan squash or other round squash into 2’’ piece so you have a 

nice variety of shapes. Place the squash on ½ of a baking sheet tray and drizzle it lightly 

with neutral oil and a couple pinches of salt. 

3. Remove your catfish from the vacuum bag and blot away any moisture with a paper 

towel. Rub the fish fillets down with 1 tsp of oil and ½ tsp of salt. Place the fish on the 

other half of the baking sheet tray.  

4. When your oven is heated to broil, place the baking sheet on the rack 3-4’’ below the 



heat source. Cook the squash for about 3 minutes on the first side until you get a light 

char. Cook the fish for about 5 minutes on the first side.  

5. While the fish and squash are cooking, prep your taco shells by very lightly drizzling 

them with oil and loosely wrapping them in a large sheet of aluminum foil.  

6. After 3 minutes, flip over the squash and cook it on the second side for an additional 2-3 

minutes. After the fish has been cooking for about 5 minutes, flip it over and cook it for 

an additional 3-4 minutes. When you flip over the fish, place the taco shells in the oven 

on one of the bottom racks to warm.  

7. Remove the squash, fish, and taco shells from the oven. Season the squash and fish 

with a bit of black pepper and additional salt to taste (optional). Grab your slaw out of 

the fridge. Assemble your tacos with fish, slaw, and fresh salsa. Make it your own by 

adding any other toppings like avocado, lime, your favorite hot sauce, a bit of cheese, or 

sour cream. Serve the squash on the side and dig in!  

Questions? Comments? Have feedback? We’re all ears - let us know by emailing supperclub@fromthefarmer.com.  

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness. 

 


